
groups protest japanese permit
by davedeve ellas

forof theft tundra timestims

the kobechkokechkokcchik ik anand qaluyaut
fishermens associations recently pro-
tested the application by the japanese
salmon federation to thehe national
marine fisheries SOserviceacemce to renew a
permitamitrmit required under the marine
mammalammal protection act

the twoawo associations

fishermen from eight coastal villages
on the bering sea coast including
scammon bay chevakchehak hooper bay
toksooktoktook bay tununakTun unak nightmutenightmutcNight mute
newtoknestok and chcfornakchefornak

at hearings conducted in seattle
earlier this month by administrativeadministratiadministrateve

law judge hugh JL dolan the two
fishcmvnassmiadonsjoincdacwifishermens associations joined a coachcoalh
tion of environmental groups to
challenge issuing a permit to allowcallow

japaneseapanesc fleets to fish within the USU S

fisherymet conservation zone on the
basisasis tthatt too many marincmammalsmarinemarinc mammals
are killed by nearly 10 mile long drift
nets

don mitchell attorney forthefor the two
associations said that perhaps as manynippy
as 500000500.000 king salmon of US origin
may bebc intercepted by the japanese
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rfishingh ing fleets
AcaccordingcoMing to mitchell the permit

is based on the idea that the current
size of the mammal population must
be more khanhan 60 percent of the popula-
tion before exploitation mathematical
calculations to date have assumed that t

the base year was 1952
mitchell said that exploitation by

lapanjapaneseesc fishing fleets was significant
in the north pacific and bering sea as
early asds the 1930s and that calculations
usiligthi1952using the 1952 data are flawed

under the permit that expired this
year as many as 5500 dalls por-
poises are allowed to be killed each
year in their testimony at the hearing
canadian scientists and other en-
vironmentalviron mental group representatives
claimed that more than 55500500 dalls
porporpoisesapropoacropo arearc killed and that the por-
poise population is probably much

lower than estimates by japanese
scientists

other sea mammals adversely af-
fected include furof seals and sea lions

the fishermens associations arcare notmi
as concerned with the scamammalscamsea mammalammal
problem as they are with the taking of
salmon that might otherwise be caught
inin Alaskanalaskanteoastalalaskancoastalcoastal and river fisheries

Althoualthoughgli representatives for japan
deny underlodgingunderloggingundckloggingunder logging of the salmon
catch mitchellMic bell and his clients
challenge ththe catchbatch counts testimony
at the hearings revealed that only four
observers were watching four fleets
operating 174 catcher boats and that
the fish catches were reported by boat
captainscaptain

mitcmitchellell wdsaid a 1978 treaty
authorizes the16 japanese fishing fleets
to operate within the 200 milelimitmile limit

fishing within the 200 mile limit is

allowed only wherewhericheri it can be shown
that there isig a surplus aveioveiover and above
that whichcanwhiclicanwhich can be exploited by US
fishermen

mitchell and his clients assert that
theretherctheoc is no surplus of salmon in the
north paciricandpacific and beringbring seawithinsea within
or outsideoroutside odtheoftheof the 200 mile limit they
also contendthatcontend matthat foreforeign

1

ign fishing fleets
should not beoe pemiemtopermitted to take US
origin salmon I1

the decision of the administrative
lawjudgelaw judge will go to the US secretary
of commercewithcommerce with recommendations
as to whether the permit should be
granted or what conditionscondi4ons should be
included I1

the decision by ihaecretarythe secretary must
be supported by the evidence submit
ledted at the administrativeadministrative hearing anandd
in my opinion the evidence is not
legally sufficient mitchell said

our position isIs that the evidence
failsfalls to support the conclusion that the
fleet is entitled to a permit he said
he added there is a reasonable
possibility thatoat the admiddmiadministrativewi strativestrative
judge may recommend the parmpcrmpermitat1t be
denied

the issues involved in this matter
are complicated by interactions of
several federal lalawss and international
treaties regulatingrejulatin both fisheries and
the protection of marine mammals

this latest development brings
together environmental groups and
commercial fishingintcrestsfishing interests a com-
bination not oftenoftcoften compatible

it remains to be seenwhethcrseen whether the
japanese salmon federation will
receive its permit it is pospossiblesibit that
if the permit is denied the issueissubissue will
move the congressional arena accor-
ding to mitchell


